Through the establishment of a proxy organization, OnPoint Consulting, Inc., a wholly owned
subsidiary of Sapient Government Services, has preserved the ability to continue delivering
secure federal government work. With the recent acquisition of OnPoint’s parent company,
Sapient, by Publicis Groupe, a foreign-owned communications group, OnPoint followed all legal
and federal obligations required during the transaction.

In accordance with Defense Security Service (DSS) guidelines for Foreign Ownership, Control, or
Influence (FOCI), OnPoint is required to operate in a manner that effectively denies access to
U.S. classified and controlled unclassified information to those people who work outside of
OnPoint. OnPoint now reports to a three (3) person Board of Directors, each of whom is a
United States citizen and holds appropriate clearance levels.

“This move solidifies our abilities to provide secure work in the federal space,” stated Tim
Smith, President of OnPoint Consulting, Inc. “Our strengths lie in cybersecurity, infrastructure
and enterprise services on both classified and unclassified networks, and we look forward to
continuing to provide our customers these mission-critical services.”

All OnPoint personnel and projects have been digitally and physically separated from Sapient,
relocating to a facility at 2107 Wilson Boulevard in Arlington, Va. OnPoint has established
leadership and infrastructure to ensure continued support in the civilian and defense sectors of
the United States Federal Government. The client base includes the Department of Energy,
Department of State, Department of Transportation, Department of Treasury, Department of
Defense, Department of Agriculture and the Securities and Exchange Commission.

About OnPoint
OnPoint Consulting, Inc (OnPoint) is a cybersecurity and technology firm delivering secure IT
infrastructure, enterprise systems, and classified solutions for the U.S. federal government. Our
specialized strategy, cyber and technology capabilities are changing the way our clients improve
performance, effectively deliver results, and manage risk. OnPoint holds ISO 9001:2008, ISO
20000-1:2011, ISO 27001:2013 certifications and a CMMI Maturity Level 3 rating. OnPoint is a
wholly owned subsidiary of Sapient Government Services, a global consulting company part of
Publicis.Sapient.

About Sapient Government Services
Sapient Government Services (SGS), part of Publicis.Sapient, is a global consulting company
dedicated to leading public sector organizations through digital and business transformation.
We partner with government, health, nonprofit, and educational organizations to create
positive social change through strategy, creativity, and technology. As part of Sapient, a global
leader in digital marketing, we apply a wealth of consumer insight and experience – gained
from working with the world’s best-known brands – to solve the public sector’s toughest
problems. We are a trusted partner to organizations such as the US Department of Health and
Human Services, the World Bank, the UN, the IMF, leading nonprofit financial institutions, and a
host of federal government agencies. To learn more, visit sapientgov.com or follow us on
Twitter at @SapientGov.

About Publicis Groupe
Publicis Groupe [Euronext Paris FR0000130577, CAC 40] is one of the world’s leading
communications groups. The Groupe offers a full range of services and skills: digital (DigitasLBi,
Razorfish, Rosetta, VivaKi, Nurun), advertising (BBH, Leo Burnett, Publicis Worldwide, Saatchi &
Saatchi), public affairs, corporate communications, and events (MSLGROUP), media strategy,
planning and buying (Starcom MediaVest Group and ZenithOptimedia), healthcare
communications, with Publicis Healthcare Communications Group (PHCG), and finally, brand
asset production with Prodigious. Present in 108 countries, the Groupe employs more than
64,000 professionals.

